
ACTIVITY: Unknown 
CASE: GSAF 1995.10.11 
DATE: Wednesday October 11, 1995 
LOCATION: The incident took place in the Coral 
Sea at Pialba, Hervey Bay, Queensland, 
Australia. 
25°18'0"S, 152°49'60"E  
 
NAME: Lisa Mott 
DESCRIPTION: She is a 15-year-old female, a 
schoolgirl. 
 
BACKGROUND 
MOON PHASE: Full Moon, October 9, 1995 
SEA CONDITIONS: Mean low tide at Hervey Bay 
occurred at 14h30.  
DISTANCE FROM SHORE: >150 metres 
DEPTH OF WATER: One metre 
TIME: 14h30 
 
NARRATIVE: Lisa Mott was on a school 
excursion when she was injured by the shark. 
Debbie Quinlan, a Hervey Bay District Surf Club 
cadet was standing next to Lisa when she felt 
something large brush her leg. “But it passed by 
and within seconds Lisa screamed and fell back 
under the water,” she said. “Lisa was screaming 
‘help me, help me’ and I used my lifesaving routine to grab her from behind  through the 
waist and up and under. I could feel the weight of something dragging her down. Then I saw 
this thing’s mouth come up again between us. The body was grey with black markings. I 
was just thinking ‘I have to get my friend and us out of here very fast’.”  
 
Debbie and two other girls, Jessica Veale and Heather Lehane, dragged Lisa to shin-deep 
water, where boys from their class took over and carried Lisa to the beach. 
 
INJURY: She sustained injuries to her thigh. Lisa had a “tooth wound” on her upper thigh 
and two bites on her lower leg, plus extensive abrasions. 
 
TREATMENT: The patient was transported by ambulance to Hervey Bay Hospital where 
she was admitted. The wounds were repaired with 10 sutures. 
 
SPECIES: According to shark hunter Vic Hislop, who lives at Hervey Bay, the shark was 
either a bronze whaler or a tiger, and judging by the size of the wounds on the girl’s leg he 
believed the shark was about four metres in length. Mr. Hislop said he did not know if any 
attempts would be made to catch the shark. 
 
NOTE: Locals said a large shark had been cruising off the beach. On the Saturday before 
Lisa was bitten, 34-year-old Kathy Barling of Hervey Bay encountered a shark about 1.5 
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kilometres south of where Lisa was bitten. “A huge thing with two fins about 10 inches high 
and a foot to 18 inches apart on a large body of a black creature came within a metre or 1.5 
metres of me and my 13-year-old son while were in waist-deep water,” she said. Another 
resident said a shark had taken a big chunk out of a surf-ski near a popular boat ramp in the 
area in recent weeks. After Lisa was bitten, eight mullet-baited drum lines were set up in 
four metres of water off the beach but it is not know what, if anything, was caught. 
 
SOURCES: Leisa Scott, The Australian, Thursday October 12, 1995, Page 3 
Herald Sun, October 12, 1995, Page 9 
Courier Mail, Friday October 13, 1995, page 3 
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